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Ivor Reed brings to Lindfield Partners both a detailed technical knowledge and 
extensive business background in:

• Engineering management

• Asset management

• Project management

• Project governance

• Professional services operational management

• Management consulting leadership and delivery

• General management (C level) of businesses and operations

• Business transformation

• Technology management

• Technical and project advisory and assurance

Ivor’s background in public and private companies as a Business General Manager across a range of functions in the Financial 
Services, Oil & Gas, Tier 1/2 Professional Services Management Consulting, Defence and Transport business sectors adds 
considerably to the expertise in the Lindfield Partners team. He was also a board member for a major defence supplier JV. Ivor is 
joining John Scutt and the Partner team at The Lindfield Partners Pty Ltd trading as Essential Management Services™ effective 
from June 2019. 

As a successful executive level leader managing, governing and implementing complex strategic projects and business 
operations, Ivor is a project management and PMO evangelist with a 35-year track record of getting things done in both 
large and small organisations. As a business unit leader Ivor has delivered above target revenue and profit outcomes in 
these businesses. He leads, supports and advises organisations on improving project and business performance with a focus 
on getting the right balance between the art and science of management.

His project design, implementation and change management capability will enable Lindfield Partners to support its clients 
to deliver their strategic goals and outcome across the full business lifecycle.

Philosophy

With an engineering background Ivor is passionate about systemising the knowledge and experiences built up over his career 
for future engagement and sharing purposes. Learning from project and business operational performance and leveraging 
that knowledge for future success is an essential business capability as increased complexity and ambiguity becomes the 
norm. Unfortunately, few organisations can demonstrate this continuous improvement ethos.

To articulate his knowledge Ivor has designed, developed and refined both a project and business management operating 
model framework which are used to:

•  establish and deliver projects, across the full project lifecycle, that have significant change, transformation, technology or 
engineering solution scope to deliver;

•  establish, improve, transition, integrate or change a process and workflow centric business operation and;

•  deliver business operational solutions and outcomes through a formal project.

The models have been derived and validated through the analysis of benefit realisation performance and lessons learnt from 
global projects over a thirty-year period.

The fundamental conclusion reached from this analysis were successful project and business delivery outcomes exhibiting 
the right balance and combination of repeatable defined processes and disciplines (science) combined with strong leadership, 
critical and systems thinking, emotional intelligence and a people-centric management ethos (art).
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Experience

Over a 35-year corporate career, Ivor has worked for a wide range of international and local companies including:

• BP International

• PA Consulting – UK & Europe

• Royal Bank of Scotland - UK

• Prudential - UK

• Westpac Bank

• Helmsman

• Brooke

• ING & ANZ Bank

• UGL

• NSM

• Downer

Education

• MBA: University of Edinburgh

• BSc (Hons): Electrical & Electronic Engineering. Aston University

• HNC/C&G: Electrical & Control Engineering

• Indentured Apprenticeship: Industrial Automation & Control.

Memberships

Ivor is a Chartered Electrical Engineer. Member of the Institution of Engineering & Technology IET, UK.

Directorships

Ivor held the position of Director of NSM (Naval Ship Management) Tier 1 Defence supplier JV between UGL & Babcock

Career Highlights

•  Executive Level Project Director: Highly experienced Project and Program Director working for C level executive and 
CFO/CEO sponsors. Worked on some of the most complex global scale projects.

•  General Manager: Operated and turned around engineering, maintenance and defence related businesses. Directly 
accountable for P&L performance.

• Bottom Line Accountability: Demonstrable track record of delivering improved profit performance.

•  Leadership: Broad range of leadership experience in both large and small organisations, including professional services, 
engineering, petrochemical, manufacturing, banking, wealth management, defence, transport and information 
technology industry sectors.

•  Global Experience: Across different business environments including UK, Europe, Australia, Japan, USA, Hong Kong 
and Indonesia.

•  Team Management: Managed diverse staff teams across a full range of organisation disciplines including general 
management, sales & marketing, operations, engineering, project management, quality, safety.

• Tenders: Managed and sponsored tenders in excess of $1 billion

•  Commercial: Strong negotiation and communication skills in multicultural environments. Significant commercial issue 
resolution experience. Champion of collaborative contracting.

• Education: Excellent academic record.

•  Training & Coaching: Passion for systemising experience for training and coaching purposes. Develop corporate 
training programs.


